
Via Electronic Mail 

Mr. .David Stav!ick 
Secretary 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Centre · 
1155 21st Street, N .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20581 

February I 0, 20 It 

Re; CI30E Futmes Exchange, LLC Rule Ccrtific_f)~ion 
Stibmj~~im1 Nu111ber CFE-20 11-04 

Dear Mr. Stawiek: 

I i· 
c L) 

D 

OFFICE Oi· THE 
SECHE_i./\l:: T 

Ptlrsuant to Section 5c(c)(l) of the Con1modity Exchange Act, as athehded (''Act"), i\tld 
§40.6(a) ofthc regulations promulgated by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission under 
the Act, CBOE Futures Exchange, LLC~ ("CFE" qr "Exchal)gc") hereby submits a CFE rule 
amendment to revise its rules applicable to designated primary n1at·kct makers (''DPMs"), to 
adopt new Policy and Procedure X to codify market performance benchmarks for DPMs, and to 
acid a provision to CFE Rule 513 to i11ake explicit CFE's ability to limit message traffic and 
restrict access to CFE's trading system in order to protect the ltitegrity ~nd en~ure pi·oper 
performance of that system ("Ai11cndment"). 

The Amendment will become effective on February 14, 2011 ("Amcndmet1t Effective 
Date"). 

New Policy and Proceoure X as well as other change!! being trwde by this Amendment 
are intellded io address subject matter that CFE previously sought to address in DPM Agreements 
with its DPMs. Since this subject matter will now be addressed in CFE's rules and policies and 
procedures, CFE no longer intends to utilize DPM Agreements. Accordingly, any pi'lor DPM 
Agreements between CFE and CFE DPMs arc hereby terminated as ofthe Amendment Effective 
Date. 

CFE !s not aware ofany substantive opposing views to the Amendment. CFE hereby 
certifies that the Amendment complies wit,h the Act and the regulations thereunder. 

The Amendment, marked to show additions in underlined text and deletions in 
[bracketed] text, coi1sists of the followit'lg: 

***** 

CFE Rule 133, DPM 

The term ''DPM" (noans any designated primary market maker approved by the 
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~xcha11ge froli1 time to time in accordance with Rule 515[,] and with the duties and 
responsibilities set f01th in[,] Rule 515 .and Excha11gc Policv and Procedure X. 

* * * * * 

CFE Rule 513. System Security 

(a)- (c) No changes. 

(Q)_ The Ex~hange may limit the munp~_J:.cif messages sent hy Trading Privilege .Holders to 
the CBOE System in order to prqt~9t the integrity of the CBOE Svst~1n. In addition. th~ 
Exchange may impose restrictions on the use of anv individual access. 'to the CBOE Syste111 iLl! 
.R~lieves such restrLctions are nec~ssary to .ensure the proper performance of the CBOE System. 
Any Iimitatlgns or restrictions under this paragraph (d)_ shall be <!P-Plied in a Jair and non
discriminatory manner. 

***** 

CFE Rule 515. DPMs 

(a) Without limiting the generality of Rule 514, the Exchange !nay il·om time to time 
approve such nunJbcr of Trading Privilege Holders as DPMs, and allocate to such DPMs 
sttch number and types Of Contracts, as it may deem necessary or aiJpropriate. Any and 
all such approvals or allocations may be reviewed, conditioned or terminated at any time 
ii1 accordance with this Rttle 515. 

(b) A Trading Privilege Holder desiring to [act] be approved. as a DPM shall file ail 
application \Vith the Exchange in s~tch fotin as the Exchal'tge may ftom time to time 
prescribe. DPMs shall be selected by the Exchange fJ·om among the applications ft't'Hn 
time to time on file with the Exchange, based on the Exchange's judgment as to which 
~pplicant or applicants is or are most cg1alified to perform the functions of a DPM, 
Factors to be considered in making such selection may include, but a!·e not limited to, any 
one bt' mote of the following: 

(i) the adequacy of each applicant's capital; 

(U) .each applicant's operational capacity; 

(iii) the trading experience of, and observance of generally accepted 
standards of conduct by, each applicant and its Related Parties, in particular the 
individual or individuals who would i:epi'esent such applicant in its capacity as a 
DPM (each, a 'ibPM Designee"); 

(iv) the number and exj)_erience of suppof·t personnel of each 
applicant who >vill be performing functions related to its DPM business; 

(v) if applicable, the reguiatory history of, and history of adherence 
to the Rules of the Exchange, rules of other self-regulatory organizations iuid 
Applicable Law by, each aj)plicant and its Related Parties, in particular its DPM 
Designees; 
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(vi) the willingness and ability of each applicant to pron'lote the 
Exchange as the marketplace ofchoice; 

(vii) the market performance coinmitmcnts of each applicant; 

(viii) if applicabie, any pertonnance evaluations conducted pursuant lo 
the Rules of the Exchange or rules of other self-regulatory organizations; ~nd 

(ix) in the event that one Dr more Related Parties of any applicant are 
or were a:t any time Related Patties of any other DPM, a~heren'ce by such other 
DPM to the requirements set f01th in the Rules of the Exchange regarding 
respo11sibilities and obligations of DPMs dudng the time period while such 
Related Party or Related Parlies held $U¢h po~ition or positions with st1ch other' 
DPM. , 

(c) The Exchange may ~llocate Contracts to DPMs appr.o_y_ed in accord_f!nce. with 
paragraph (bl above. In determining allocations of Contracts to QPMs, the Exchange 
may: (i) c_onsider any relevant information. including but not limited to performance, 
volume1 can.acity, market petformance commitmetits .. operational factors, efficiency, 
Comp_~titiveness and recommendations of committees of thee Board or of.the Exchal}gQ 
atid (ii) a11ocate any Contract to more than one DPM in a m~pner prescribed bv th~ 
Exchange. The Exchange shall not initially allocate a Contract to a DPM unless the DPM 
I'CQIJ.~Sts or consents to the f)) location. The_Exchange may allocate a Contract to a DPM 
tipproved in accQ)'dance with paragraph (b) above with t'>r without (i) reQUiring or 
receiving an aPJ~lication for the allocation from the DPM or (ii) soliciting interest from 
DPMs and prospective DPMs in being allocated the applicable Contract. 

([c].Q) In approving fany applicant] a Trading Privilege Ilolder' as a DPM mid in 
allocating a Contract to a tiPM, the Exchange may place one or more conditions pr 
limitations on the approval or allocation. as applicable, including but not limited to: 

(i) conditions ·concerning the capital, operations or personnel ol' 
[such applicaht, satisfactiot1 of market perfm'mimce commitments or benchmarks 
by such applicant,] the DPM and the number or types of Contracts which may be 
allocated to [such applicant] the DPM; and 

(ii) limitations regarding the time petiod for which [such applicailt) 
!he Trading Privilege Holder is approved as a DPM or allocated '!.Contract as a 
DPM [(which time period may be s~Jbscquently extended by the Exchange at its 
sole discretion)]. 

{til In the event that the Exchange approves a Wradjng Privilege Holder. as a DPM or 
allocJlt~s a Contract to a DPMfor a limited period oftime in accordauce with pai'agnmb 
(d)Cii) abov{h the Exchange may from time to time, in its sole discretion. extend the time 
period of. the DPM a,pproval or Contract allocation __ for a specified additional period of 
time upon written 1.10tice to the DPM. The Excl1ange nwy extend tJ1e time perio9 of a 
DPM atmroval or S::ontract all.ocation .P-Ursuant to this paragraph .(e) \\iith or without (i) 
reqttiring or receiving ail applicatioi1 6t' request t9 do so from the bPM or (ii) soliciting 
int~rest from Trading Privilege Holders in being ap12roved as a DPM or from DPMs_ and 
prospective _DPMs in being allocated th~ applicable Contract. 
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.(f) A DPM may resign as a DPM or relinquish a C_Q!ltract allocation at riny tinie 
upon at le~git 45 days prior written notice to the Exchange. A DPM resignation QJ: 
Contract allocation relinquishn1e1it shall t10t becolne effective until th~_fm·egoing notice 
period has expired, unless _the Exchm1ge determines in .its sole discrctjpn to allow th€< 
resignation or relinquishment to become effective at an earlier tim~. A DPM shall notifv 
!be Exchange immediately in the event that the bPM is unable for Whatever reason to 
.fulfill its obligations as a DPM at at]V time. 

([e]g) Bilch Trading Privilege Holder approved as a DPM and each DPI\1 allocated a 
Qpntract shall retain [such] that status or allbCation mitil (X) it i·esigns as a DPM [and the 
Exchange relieves such Trading Privilege Holder of its obligations to act as a DPM] or 
1·elinquishes the Coilthtct gllocation and its i'csignation or relinquLshtnent becom_g§. 
effective, (y) the Exchange suspetids or tennh1ates [such DPM '~>) !ll_e Trading Privilege 
I lolder'g_DPM status or Contract allocation or (z) if ~pplicable, the time perioc:l referred 
to in paragraph ([c]g)(ii) atJOvc expires. .In any of the foregoing circumsUliices, the 
Exchange shall have discretion to do one or both of the following: 

(i) approve an interirn DPM, pen~ing the Jii1al f1pproval of a new 
DPM pursuant to 'the regular procedures for DPM approval; a1id . 

(ii) alloc!lte ot1 an interim basis to one or more other DPMs .the 
Contracts that were allocated to the DPM [whose status] that is affected by such 
circl.Jmstances,. pending a ·final allocation of such Contracts pursuant to paragraph 
[(e) below] (c) above. 

Neither a)l i11terim approval !101· at1 allocation made pursuant to this paragraph ([d]g) shall 
constitute a prejudgment with respect to the final approval or allocation. 

[(e) In allocating Contracts to DPMs approved in accordance with paragraphs (b) and 
(c) above, the Exchange may: (i) consider any relevatit information, including but hOt 
limited to performance, volume; capacity, market performance commitments, operational 
factors, efficiency, competitiveness and recomi1'1et1dations of committees of the Board or 
of the Exchange; (ii) place one or more conditions or limitations of the type specified in 
paragraph (c) above on the approval; or (iii) allocate any Contract to more than one DPM, 
such that the different bPMs serve at the same time but wilh respect to different contract 
h1otlths or in different time zones, or such that each of the DPMs seryes as the DPM for 
:;uch Contract on a rotating basis.] 

(ff]h) No DPM may sell, transfer or assign any of its tights or obligations as a DPM 
(including but not limited to its allocation of any Contracts by virtue of its status as a 
DPM) without the pribr wdtten approval ofsuch sale, trai1sfer or assignment (including 
btit not limited to the a}1pmval of the Person tq which such rights, obligations or 
allocation are intended to be sold, transferred .or assighed) by the Exchange. Any 
ptlrpottcd sale, transferor assignment in violation of the foregoing sentence shall be void 
from the ou(set For purposes of this paragraph ([f]h), the following tt'ansactions shall be 
deemed to constitute a transfer of a DPM's rights or obligations: 

(i) lany sale, transfer or assignment of five percent of the equity or profits or 
losses of a DPM (or any series of smaller changes that in the aggregate aiMuilt to a 
chtl;nge ofat least such percentage); provided thaJ any sale, transfer or assignment of an 
interest of less than such percct1tage may be found by the Exchange to constitt1te .a 
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transfer of a DPM's rights or obligations if the particulat facts and circumstances warrant 
such a determination; 

(ii)] any change in, or transfer of, Control of .a DPM; 5111d 

(ii[i]) any merger, sale of assets .or other business combination or 
reorganization involving a PPM. 

([g)i) . The Exchange may from time to time evaluate a DPM's performance with 
respect to., among other things, one or more of the following: quality of markets, market 
share (taking into account all contracts similar to the i·elevant Contract ()r Contracts), 
administrative factors and observance of ethical stat1dards. In this connection, the 
Exchange may cotlstder a!iy relevant information, including but not limited to mm'ket share 
and trading data, a DPM's regulatory history and such other factors and d~ta a.s .may be 
pe1tinent under the circumstances. 

([h]j) The Exchange nHiy terrnit)ate, place conditions up:ot1 Ol' otherwise limit a Trading 
Pri\,llege Holder1s appl'Oval to act as a DPM or a DPM's allocation of Contracts, ltrider 
any one or more of the folloWing cit'cumstances: 

(i) if the Exchange finds in connection with an evaluation under paragraph 
(fg]l) a!Jove that such Trading Privilege Holder's performance as a DPM has been 
unsatisfactmy; 

(ii) If such Trading Privilege Holder becomes subject to a material financial, 
op~::ratiot1al or personnel change; 

(iii) if such Trading Privilege Holder fails to (A) comply with any conditions 
previously placed upon its approval as a DPM or its allocation df Contracts or (B) 
perform its obligations under paragraph cum below; or 

(iv) if for any reason such Trading Privilege Holder is no longer eligible f'cir 
approval as a DPM ot· to be allocated a particular number or type of Contracts. 

([i]!s) Each applicant f01' approval as a DPM pursuant to paragraph (b) above shall be 
given ai1 opportunity to present any matter which it wishes the Exchatige to consider in 
cot\iunction with the application. Prior to taking any remedial action against a DPM 
pursuant to paragraph {[hli) above, such DPM shall b\:1 given notice thereof and .an 
opportunity to present a:ny matter which it wishes the Exchange to consider in 
detennining whether to take such actiot1. The Exchange may require that any 
presentation ut1derthis paragraph ([i]k) be inade partially or C!ltircly in wdting, and may 
require the submission of additional information from any Person wishing to niake a 
presentation uilder this paragraph ([i]]s). Formal n~les cif evidence shall not apply to any 
proceeding involving such a prescntatioi1. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 'Exchange 
shall have the authority to immediately terminate, condition or otherwise limit a Trading 
Privilege f-lqlder's approval to act as a DPM .Qr a DPM's allocatioJJ of Contracts in 
accordance w[th subparagraph ([hli)(ii) above, without prior notice or opportunity to 
make a presentation under this paragraph (fi]k), if the financial, operational oi· personnel 
change in question watTants such action. 
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(U]l) DPMs shall have such rights a,nd obligations as the Exchange may specity fin 
connection with their approval or prescribe] fi·om time to time in other rules. in policies 
[or] ~tJJ!. pt'ocedures or in its fee schedule. · 

(m) The Exchange may at any time in its sole discretion de-list a Contract allocated to 
a DPM_or pi"ovide for trading in a Contract allocated to a DPM Lobe conducted without a 
DPM, in which case the allocation. of the Contract to th~_DPM shall automatically 
terminate, 

* * * * * 
CFE Policv and Procedure X. DPM Mai·ket Pet·fonnarice .. Benchmarks Progt·am 

Each DPM th11t is allocated a Coi1tract.as a DPM shall comply with the foiJowing general 
and product ~~ific market performgnce benchmarks. 

The Exchange may tct'mit1ate, place conditions upon or othenvise limit a Trading 
Privilege Holder's ap_Qroval to act as a DPM or .a DPM's allocation of Contracts in accordimcq 
with Rule 515 if the DPM fails to satisfy the market P-erformance benchmarks under this PoliQ.Y 
and Procedure. However. failure by a DPM to satisfv the h1arkct performance benchmarks under 
this Policy and Procedure shall not be deemed a violation of Exchange rules. 

The QPM Market Petfot:mance Benchmarks Program undet· this Policy and Pt:ocedure 
will exP-ire on June 30. 2012. Tho Exchange may determine to extend the term ofthe Program. 
allow the Prograti1.to expire. terminate the Progra111 at any time, or replace the Program with a 
dif[Qrent program at any time. 

General Market Pel'form:ance Benchmarks 

• On each trading day between 8:30 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. ("Regular Trading Hours''), each 
DPM shall hold hsclf_out as being_)yilling to bu.)' and sell each allocatcq_Contract for the 
DPM~s own account_ on a regular b(!sis. 

<l'l Sllbjed to regulatory obliu:ations and requirements an9 best cxeCLition oQiigations to 
custome_r~, the firm- \viti work with the Exchange to develop a significaqtamount of oi·der 
flow in its allocated Contracts. 

o ,E.ach DPM s]Hi.ll maintain records sufficient to demonstr?te compliance with the Ma[~et 
Performance Benchmarks set fotib in this Policy and Procedure that arc ap_nlicablc to that 
DPM. 

Product Specific Market Perform:'mce Benchmarks 

Mini CBOE Volatility Index (''Mini VIX") Futures 

"' Throughout the tra9ing day dtiring Reg~!lar Trading Hot11:~ .. the DPM shall p_ro\iic(c ~t the 
VIX levcJs he!O\V (i) a continuous i\vo-way quote with a minimum quot_e size and 
maximum quote width a_;; .set forth in the first table below and (ii) a second continuous 
two~-\vay quote Wit1J. a minimum quote size and nw.ximum quote width as set forth in the 
second table below. 
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YIX Lev 
Under 2 
20-40 

Above 4 

----

el 
0 

0 

VIX Level 
Under 20 
20-40 

Above 40 -- .. 

First ContintHJi:Js Two-Wav O~wte 
-

Minimum Quote Size Maximum Quote Width 
20 x20 4 ticks 
Sx5 .6 ticks 
2-x 2 8 ticks 

--· 

Second Continuous Twp-Wav QL!ote 
Mil1imum Quote Size Maxim~im Quote Width 

100 X 100 6 ticks ---
75 X 75 10 ticks 
50 X 50 16 ticks ... 

. G )'he DPM shall respond Within 5 seconds to each Requc~t for Quote (!{FQ) dul'itig 
RegUlar Trading Hours. 

a The above obligations_ shall be subject to t·elief in the event of a fast mjirket in the Mini 
VIX Future. VIX Future, Weekly Options on VIX Futures, VIX option. or SPX 1:iption oi· 
other extenuating circumstances or unusual market conditions to be determined so)Q!y__Qy 
the Exchange, UndeL90nditions as SP-ecified in the .foregoing sentence. the DPM shall 
Qse commercially .reasonably eff01is during Regu Jar Trading Hours \9 provide a 
continuous quote and to respond to requests for a quote from the Exchange. 

Wtcldy Options on VIX Futures Obligations 

<> On each traditig dav during Regulai· Tradilig Houi·s._the DPM shail pr0\1ide at least 80% 
of the time a 2~sided quote for a miniinum of 10 contracts acros~ all series of Weeklv 
Options on VIX futures within _a maximum width of $0.20 in the at-the-money series. 

0 The DPM shall respond within 5 seconds to each RFQ dudng Regular Trading Hours. 

" The .above obligations shall be subject to relief in the event ofa fast market in the Weekly 
Qption_$ on VIX Futu[es, VIX Ftttlli~ .. Mini VI_X Future. VIX bption. 01:.SPX op_@n or 
other extenuating circumstances or unusual market conditions to be determined solely by 
the Exch11nge. Under conditions as specified in the foregoing sentence, the DPM shall 
use 9ommcrcially reasonably .~fforts dqring Regul(!_r Trading Houts .LQ provide a 
continuous quote and to respond to requests for a quote from the Exchange, 

CBOE S&P 500 Three-Month Variance Futures Obligations 

0 J'hrotighol.Jt the trading __ gay during Regular Jrading How's. the DPM shall proYide 
continuous two-way quotes. 

0 The DPM shall strive to inaintain a competitive, liquid market at all times during Regular 
Tradit1g_Hours. Que to the ~1.11ique. squared nature of the CBOE S&P 500 Three-n,10nth 
Variance Futures conti·act, mat'ket variables (volatility, underlving value. etc.) may 
significantly impact the ach1al bid/ask differeritials and their corrcspondi11g size, therebv 
lll!iking a standard convention difficult. 

0 Jhe bPM shall resppnd within 5 seconds to each RFQ during Regular Trading_ Hours. 
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0 The above obligations shall be subiectio t'S!Iicf in the ev~nt df a fast market in the CBOB 
S&P 500 Thtee-month Vari1)_ncc Future or SPX option or other cxtgnuatin!! 
QiJ~llim!.!J.nces or unusual market conditiO.IJS to be deten1-Dned solclv bv the Exchange. 
Vndet concl.(tions as specified in the foregoing sentence. TPH shall usc c<;>_mmercially 
rca.-~onable efforts during Regular Trading Hours to provide a contimtous quote and to 
IQS.QOild to requests for a quote from the E~.9l1ange. 

CBOE S&P 500 Tweive-Month Varian¢e Futures Obligations 

o . Ihmughout the tt·adit1g day di.u·ing Regular Trading Hours. the DPM shall provide 
continuous hvo-\vav quotes. 

o The DPM shal_l sti·ive to maintain a competitive. liquid maLket at all times during Regular 
Trading !-Lours. Due to th~ unique, squared nature of the CBOE S&_P 500 Tw~lve-mon.tJl 
Variance Future. market v~riables (volatility, underlying value. q_tc.) may significantly 
impact tlw actual bid/ask d_ifferentials and their corresponding size. thereby making_ a 
standard convention difficult. 

e )he DPM shall respond within 5 seconds to each RFQ duri_t).!! Regui1Jr.Jrading Hours. 

~~> )he above obligations shall be ~.!!Qiect to relief in the eveut of a fast market iq the CBO~ 
S&P 500 Tweive-month Variance Future or SPX option or other extenuatit1g 
cirgumstahccs or 1musual market conditions to be dct~rmined solely by the Exchange. 
Uncle( conditions as ~ecified in the foregoing setitence. TPH shall use coqunercially 
reasonable efforts_jul'ing Regular Trading Hours to provide a continuous quote and to 
i·esg_ond to requests for a quote from the Ex~bange. 

Questions regarding this subi11iss.iOii may be directed tq Arthtu' Reinstein at (312) 786-
7570 oi· Jennifer Klebes at (312) 786-7466. Pl. ease reference our submission number CFE-20 1 I-
04 in any related correspondence. 

cc: Riva Adriance (CFTC) 
Nancy Markowitz (CPTC) 
Jason Shafer (CFTC) 
National Futures Association 
The Options Clearing Cotpbration 

CBOE Futures Exchange, LLC ~ 

~ I Jl1ll1¥j 
By:. . . ~-\-~_}!t=:__ ----·-

Andrew Lowenthal 
Managing Director 


